
Spindrift Commissioning Guild –2006-07
Yes, I would like to join the Spindrift Commissioning Guild and support new music projects
by Pamela J. Marshall in 2006 and early 2007.

Name  

Address

City, State/Province, Zip,
Country

 

Telephone  

Email  

Name(s) that you want
listed for public recognition*

 

*Typically your own name, but you can specify Anonymous or a tribute to someone else.

Listing your name  To be omitted from some of the lists, check one or more options:
      ____Not on web site     ____Not in printed score     ____Not in concert program

If you check all three, or specify “Anonymous” above, you will be recognized as
"Anonymous" in all lists; if you check one or two, those lists will say "and others".

Selecting your benefits  After the premiere, send a membership certificate and:
      ____CD of premiere (with performers' permission)
      ____Link to online mp3 recording of premiere (with performer's permission)
      ____Printed music (see printed music payment categories below)
      ____PDF of sheet music via email

Contributions  The typical Guild membership for a small project is $25 and for a larger
project it's $30 to $50. Choose the amount you'd like to contribute; all support is
appreciated. If you would like printed music, especially for large ensembles, a higher
contribution is necessary because of the costs involved.

Project Sponsor Options
Suggested

Contribution
Your

Amount

Art-Poem-Music for voice & string trio

   Contributions shared by poet and composer
$25  

Art-Poem-Music with printed music

   Contributions shared by poet and composer
$30 - $50  

Triptoe Suite for orchestra (non-ensemble Guild member) $25  

Triptoe Suite for orchestra with printed music (for
performing ensembles)

$100 - $200  

 Total  

Note: This is not a non-profit organization and your guild membership is not tax-deductible.

Please make checks payable to Spindrift Music Company and mail with your check to:
     Spindrift Music Company, 38 Dexter Road, Lexington, MA 02420.

You can also join online using Paypal. If you have questions, call 781-862-0884 or send
email to pmarshall@spindrift.com. Thank you for your interest and support!


